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P11ntllet Spotts News 
EASTERN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, ll 61920 
DAVID KIDWELL. Sports lnfOI"TMtion Director 
OFFICE !] I 7) ~I 1920 
LINEBACKERS 
(Second in a Series) 
Aug • 19 , 19 85 
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NOTE - Eastern opens the season on September 7 at Northeast Missouri with the home 
opener on September 14 hosting Indiana State. 
CHARLESTON, IL--A year older hopefully means a year better for most of Eastern 
Illinois University's linebacking corps that will be minus graduated Tyrone Covington, 
one of the best to play for the Panthers. 
While no one person will be expected to chase Covington's record 172 single season 
tackles, linebacker coaches Sheldon Herd (inside) and Dana Chambers (outside) have five 
men penciled in to fill the four starting spots. 
Those five are senior Mel Black (West Haven, CT-Santa Ana CC), junior Rob DeVita 
(Wheaton-Central) and sophomores Derick Wilhelms (Freeport), Jon Moore (Decatur-Eisen~ 
bower) and Bill Cochrane (Lake Zurich). 
"We're definitely more experienced, particularly inside with DeVita and Wilhelms, 
who played a lot last year," says Herd. "As the season goes along we expect our younger 
people to develop and help out, also." 
DeVita is probably the most solid star.ter and will call the defensive signals. 
Starting six games in '86, he was the team's No. 3 tackler with 86. "Rob has the most 
solid grasp on a starting spot inside because he really understands what we're trying to 
do on defense and has done a job in regard to technique, foot speed and development as a 
leader," Herd says. 
Cochrane, who was redshirted last year, left spring ball as the other inside starter. 
"Bill is strong and intense but still raw as he needs to become more consistent." But at 
6-1, 240 his size would be a big plus at one of the inside spots. 
Wilhelms will definitely play, the only question is whether it will be inside or 
outside. "Derick plays the pass better than the run because he is strong in man-to-man 
coverage, gets a good break on the ball and has good hands • • • he 1:11 be on the field 
somewhere," says Herd. 
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LINEBACKERS 
ADD 1 
Wilhelms had 63 tackles last fall and earned conference 'player of the week' 
honors by intercepting a pass and recovering a fumble against Western Illinois. 
Black, who transferred last year from a California JC. never made the adjustment 
to college ball so played very little. However, his improved play in winter/spring 
workouts has boosted his stock therefore he enters fall camp as the No. 1 weakside 
linebacker. 
"Mel had a year off between his last JC season and the.time he got here so I 
think sitting out a season was a factor in his slow start here," says Chambers. "How-
ever I believe he's gotten accustomed to our program ••• he runs a 4.6 and could 
develop into a pro prospect." 
Moore was picked the 'most improved linebacker' after spring drills and appears 
to have a stronghold on the strongside 'backer position. As a freshman he started 
three games in midseason but a shoulder injury sidelined him the final four games. 
"Jon had a tremendous spring," says Chambers, "and is the most physical player 
among the linebackers. He had great work habits but if I had to pick one thing, wetd 
like to see him improve his quickness." 
Two other lettermen, sophomore Chris Nelson (Wheeling} and junior Rod Mathis 
(Miami, FL-Central), will play considerably. Nelson missed most of spring and part of 
last fall with injuries so that has affected his opportunity to challenge the starters. 
Mathis earned his letter as a backup lineman and specialty teams player but has been 
shifted to outside linebacker which affords him more chance to play. 
Dan Polewski (Dolton-Thornridge/Thornton CC) and Allan Ziemann (San Diego, CA-
Mira Mesa/Mesa CC) are two juco transfers listed on the depth chart. 
Polewski switched to linebacker in the spring after playing his. ent:t.re career on 
offensive and defensive lines while Ziemann does not come in until fall camp therefore 
both will have to make adjustments to the EIU system. 
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